March 2011 Construction Photos

Balfour Beatty performs a load test on a hydraulic crane.

Balfour Beatty’s subcontractor Meyers excavates in the pumping plant.
West Bay Builders subcontractor Meyers begins the Phase 2 Siphon excavation during the swing shift.

West Bay Builders subcontractor Meyers continues to remove material from the Phase 2 Siphon.
Balfour Beatty crane drives sheet pile for upper forebay wall.

Balfour Beatty subcontractor Meyers excavating the pumping plant.
West Bay Builders subcontractor Hughes pre-drilling and driving sheet piles for the upstream canal.

West Bay subcontractor Meyers excavating the first lift of Phase 2 Siphon.
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Balfour Beatty grade-checker setting grade along the slope in the pumping plant.

Balfour Beatty sub contractor Meyers excavating a trench near the pumping plant.
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West Bay Builders subcontractor Meyers begins excavating the 2nd lift for Phase 2 Siphon excavation.

West Bay Builders installs the EFCO forms for Column #5.